Carbopol 974P in the prescription of dental anti-inflammatory hydrogels.
The aim of this study was to assess applicative properties of the produced acc. to own prescription dental anti-inflammatory hydrogel with Carbopol 974P. Ketoprofen pharmaceutical availability was tested from hydrogel with Carbopol 974P and to compare - from hydrogels of similar prescription produced on the base of xanthan gum carboxymethylcellulose sodium salt. Very high pharmaceutical availability of ketoprofen was obtained from hydrogel with Carbopol 974P which is related to specific linear crosslinking of polyacrylic acid. The tests of physicochemical properties of hydrogel with Carbopol 974P demonstrated that it has high pH not creating the risk of demineralisation after its application in oral cavity. Introduction of zinc chloride into the prescription of hydrogel with Carbopol 974P improves rheological parameters of the preparation i.e. decreases structural viscosity, the value of yield stress and increases extensibility but decreases ketoprofen pharmaceutical availability by about 15%.